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there arearp one or two items I1 wishvishish
to present before you in relirellreilrelationtion to
the trusteeship I1 have been ap-
pointed to that office and I1 ifeelfeeliveel that
I1 need some assistance in regard to
the duties devolving upon me in
that capacity I1 am desirous to
have the matter laid before thistilistills
conference one thintiling I1 leferreferregerfefer to is
the auditing of the accounts of the
trustee in trust I1 therefore bebeg to
present thieethree names as an auditing
committee for the sanction of thistilistills
conference namely11tilfordnamelynameiy wilford wbodabod
ruff erastus snow and joseph F
smith on motion they were una-
nimouslyni sustained
there is another subject that I1

wishvish to present one which pertains
more particularly to my brethren of
the twelve I11 suppose that most
of you know that theytlleytiley havellave traveled
and labored for a very long period
some of them for forty years and
upwards without purse or scrip
while almost everybody else has
been paid for his services it does
seem proper to me that they should
be placed at least on an equal foot-
ing witwith otheotherr people particularly
as their labors necessarily increase

in consequence of ourour present orga-
nizations necessitating their fre-
quent visits to our quarterly con-
ferencesferences in addition to other dutiedutiesdutles
accumulating upon them rendenrendenrig1rirugrig1
it impossible for them to pay any
attention to their own private affairs
myllyliy proposition and 1I know it will
meet with thetlletile hearty response of
the brethren generally is that theytbey
have a reasonableareasonabletreasonable recompense for
their services and that the trustee
intrustin trust be authorized to arrange
this matter I1 would wish these
same remarks to apply also to the
counselors of the twelve the
motion was put and unanimously
sustained
As has been remarked the goncongincondi-

tion
di

we occupy todaytoodo dayday is a veveryry im-
portant one there has been a
change of presidency and necenecessa-
rily

ssa
a ehanebanchanchangee of administration in

thetiietile providence of god our heavenly
father hebe hasbas seen fit lo10to take from
us our beloved president brigham
young who has so long labored in
our midst it is one of those occa-
sions that cause reflection and tbthoughttboughtteboughtought
casting ha degree of gloom among this
whole people we have felt sorry to
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lose hisbis counsel to be deprived of that
iisdorwisdorwisdom aandnd intelligence that have
characterized him in all of his ad-
ministrations for they have been
of such a nature as not only to inter-
est the latter day saints but his
name has become famous throughout
the world brigham young needs
DOno factitious aid to perpetuate his
memory his labors have been ex-
hibited during the last forty five
years in his preaching in his writ-
ing in his counsels in the wisdom
and intelligence hebe has displayed in
our exodus from nauvoo in the
buildinbuiltinbuilding9 of cities throughout0 the
length and breadth of this territory
in his opposition to vice and his pro-
tection of virtue purity and right
these things are well known and
understanderstunderstoodood by the latter day saints
and also by thousands and millions
of others but as with his prede-
cessor joseph smith who had to
leave while we are called upon to
mourn a president dead angels an-
nounce a president born in the eter-
nal worlds he has only gone to
move in another state of existence
but then in speaking of these things
we would not eulculeuicuieulogiseculogiseeulogismogise only the man
for brigham young althoualthoughgb so
great a man could have done no-
thing towards developing the pur-
poses of god unless aided and sus-
tained by him joseph smith could
have done nothing neither as I1 have
already said can the twelve apos-
tles accomplish anything unless they
receive the same divine support the
work we are engaged in emanated
from god and what did joseph smith
know about it until god revealed it
nothing what did president young
or the twelve or anybody else know
about it beforebelorebegore the heavenly messen-
gers even god himself came to
break the long long silence of ages
revealing through his sonsun jesus
christ and the holy angels the ever

lasting gospel nothing ea all
we were all alike ignorant untilunni
heaven revealed it then in the ad-
ministration of these things the hea-
vens are interested these my bre-
thren before me this priesthood thabthat
assembled yesterday in their variousvarious
quorumsquorums all of them have assisted
in this work all have more or less
been preaching and laborinlaboring0 in the
interest of zion in the building uup
of this the kingdom of god upon the
earth so that it is not by any means
an individual afaffairflair as many totally
ignorant of it suppose and say it is
it is not in the wisdom of this man
or the intelligence of thetlletile other but
it is the wisdom and guidance of
god and by his sustaining hand
that this whole people are led for-
ward and that this kingdom hasbas
an existence upon the earth for
my part I1 would say todayto day as
moses did on a certain occasion
when god said he would not go up
with the children of israel because
they were rebellrebeilrebelliousiouilouilouk people 11 if
thy presence go not with us carry
us not up hence or in other words
I1 wantwankwani nothing to do with so greaffgreafcgrea
an undertaking as the leading forthfurth
of this people without the lords
assistance I1 would say todayto day if
god be not with us if weivevve are not
sustained by the almighty power of
jehovah if bishis guiding and protect-
ing hand be not over us 1I want
nothing to do with it but he is
with us and we know it the feel-
ing that was manifested here yester-
day is nilstniostnjost creditable to israel
it is approved of by the gods in the
eternal worlds and if we carry oubout
in our practice and daily lives that
union which we manifested in our
voting the lord god will continue to
pour upon us his blessing until we
shall iebe united in all thillthirlthirtthingsS temporal
and spiritual which unity we have
got to come to when this iss
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achieved zion will arise and shine i

and then the glory of our god will i

rest upon her then his power will be
made manifest in our midst
you heard this morning a good deal

said and that very correctly too in
relation to priesthood and the organ-
ization thereof and the position we
occupy in relation to these matters
you voted yyesterdayesterday that thothe twelve
should bobe prophets seers and reve
latorsgators this may seem strarlstearlstrange0 to
some who do not comprehend these
principles but not to those who do
the samevotesame vote was proposed by josephbyjosepb
smith and voted for in the temple
in kirtland so long awoagoago as that
consequently there is nothing new
in this and as you heard this
morning this is embraced in the
apostleship which has been given
by the almighty and which em-
braces all the keys powers and autho-
rities ever conferred upon man I1
ao30do3o not wish to enter into the details
of this matter you will find them
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants very clearly portrayed and I1
teferreferdeferdeger you therotherpthere for the evidences on
these points
you heard too that although the

priesthood held certain powers and
privileges the manifestations and
powers thereof were only conferred
according to the exigencies of the
case arid the necessities and require-
ments thereof god has conferred
upon us these blessings but here are
certain manifestations and powers
that must come directly from him
and it is the duty of the twelve to
huntbunt up search after pray fur and
obtainn them and it is also the duty
otof these presidents of stakes bish
opsaps high priests seventies and
all menmen holding prominent positions
ioto seek after and comprehend god
whom to know is life everlasting we
needmeedbeed all of us to humble ourselves
before the almighty for we are be

fore him and all creation is and hell
and destruction are also without a
covering before him As mortal and
immortal beings as men boldiholdingDg
the holy priesthood that the lo10lordrd
has conferred upon us for the esta-
blishmentblishmentofblishbilshment f his kingdom the build-
ing up of his zion the redemption
of the living andaridalidarld the dead it is of
the utmost importance that we stand
forth eveeveryry one of nsus andrn66iand magnifyI1 ty
our several callings for with ill111tilatiallIIIali mirour
weakness with all our infirmitiesinfirinifies
god has given unto us great treasures
which we hold in these earthen vesves-
sels
As has been referred to the prepre-

sident was operated upon toto organizeq izearzrthe church throughout the territoryrimbryitbry
more completely the twelve verpvergvere
called upon to visit every part of
thetiietile territory and organize it which
they have done there sieSIG nqvinaqvinow
twenty diffiedifferentrent stakes fullyfally 0organ-
ized with their presidents and coun-
selors with their high councils
with bishops and theirheir counselors
whowiiowilo operate as common judges inin
lraeli&raelgrael and with high priests seven-
ties elders and the lesser priest-
hood that they may adminisadministerteefeeter inin
aallailali11 things in their several stakes
under the direction of the twelve
As was remremarkedirked this momorningining the
church never since the day of itsiti
organization was so perfectly organ-
ized as it is todayto day what hashaihag thithlthiss
been done for Is it to place some
men in positions of honor or emolu-
ment no but it is to organize the
church and kingdom of god accord-
ing to the pattern that exists in thethbjhb
heavens that we may be prepared to
comply in all things with the ordinan-
ces of god for as we are told in
the ordinances the power of godliness
is manifest and without the ordinan-
ces thereof and the authority of the
priesthood the power of godliness

I1 is not manifest unto men in the flesh
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forwitboubforhorbor without this no man can see the
face of god even the father and
live
it iis eexpectedxpeapecled that these presidents

of stakes be full of the holy ghost
and the power of god that they feel
and realize that they are the servants
of jehobehojehovahah engaged in his work and
that bhe will require at their hands an
account of their stewardshipssteward ships it
isis necessary also that the high coun-
cils and thetlletile bishops act in the same
way together with the high priests
seventies elders and all those of
the aaronicaaronie priesthood and that all
operate together in the fear of god
for his eye isis over you and he expects
youyon to work righteousness and purge
the church from iniquity and teachteacliteacle
the people correct principles and lead
them in the paths of life this is
what god requires at your hands
hence while we are looking at

these things and are engaged in
these organizations there are other
things necessarily connected there-
with there has been a feeling work-
ing gradually upon the minds of
the saints that many could not
comprehend nor tell where it came
from and that is to build temples
president young the twelve and
the people generally have felt drawn
out in their feelings with an almost
unaccountable desire for the accom-
plishmentplishment of this object and why
can you tell me the reason it is
very difficult sometimes to explain
some of these matters to the human
mind you heard this morning about
moses hppearingappearing in the temple at
kirtland committing to josephtojoseph smith
the keys of the gathering dispensa-
tion over which moses presided an-
ciently and over which he presides
tokytodayto day unless those keys had been
restored and youyon had partakenpartakerpar taken of that
influence and spirit would you have
been here todayto day no you would
not when the gospel went forth

among the people after the appear-
ing of moses in the temple anclandanci
the commitcommittingtinotincel of the kekeysYs of thetho
gathering when you latter day
saints received the gospel of bap-
tism for remission of sins and the
laying on of hands for the reception
of the holy ghost you also receivedreceive4
the spirit of the gathering youyon
elders before me todayto day might have
preached nntilantil your tongues hadbad
cleaved to the roof of your mouthmouthy
but if the spirit of god had not ac-
companiedcompa nied your administration in
this regard you could have accom-
plished nothing of any worth atabcabb
the time this messenger came thero
appeared another even elijah whose
mission was to turn the heart of thethem
fathers totheto the children and the heart
of the children to their fathers iestlest
says thsohs lord I1 come and smite the
earth with a curriecursie he committed
these keys but before they were
committed what was done in the
temple did we baptize for the
dead there sono we did not why
because the keys were nounot given
when they were given and afterwards
when the temple was built in nauvoo
then that spirit accompanied it and
we began to feel after our fathers
behind the vail and they likewise1&wisa
began to feel after their children
brother WoowoodruffdruT who has been min-
istering in the st george temple
could relate to you if hebe had the time
many things of great importance
associated with these matters suff-
ice it to say that the purposes of
god pertaining to the human family
which he had in his mind before this
world rolled into existence or the
morning stars sang together for joy
all have to be accomplished in the
salvation of the living and in tho
redemption of the dead these things
you are acquainted with it is nob
necessary for me to talk much upon
these subjects but I1 merely wish
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to refer to the spspiritrit and influenceicflaenceandand
power that have operated upon the
saints and which are operating upon
them throughout the length and
breadth of this Territterritoryorv that
comes from the piiesthoodpriesthodpriesthoodPries thod which
existed before it comes because
the keys of that priesthood have
again been storedrestoredrp to man what
is the result why a desire to
bnildenild temples what for that
we may administer therein in those
ordinances in which they and we
are so greatly interested youyon beard
ihthroughrouh brother woodruff howbow many
more administratiosadministrations there had been
for the dead than for the livinglivina
this is because elijah has been here
and has delivered theiliatilatile keys that turn
the hearts of the children to the fa-
thers and we are beginning to feel
after them hence we are building
a temple here one in sanpetesanpetcSan pete ano-
ther in cache valley and we have
one already bulitbuilthulit in st george all
of which I1 think will be qniteanite credi-
table buildings which the lardlord and
holy angels will accept do we de-
vote our labor and our means yes
we do and it is this spirit which rests
upon us that is prompting us to do it
and it will not let us rest until these
things are done why because
the keys of the priesthood have
brought us in connection with the
priesthood in the heavens of which
we are a part belonging to the church
of the first born whose names are
written in heaven they are inter-
ested in their children whose child-
ren are our fathers we have been
called together for the purpose
among other things of operating
with them in this work for they
without us are nobcotnot made perfect as
the scripture tells us therefore it
is necessary that we should be here
building temples and ministering
therein thatthai their seed and posterity
may be huntedbunted up and looked after

IVwee without them cannot be made
perfect for we need the help and as-
sistancesi and the power of god to sus-
tain and guide and direct usiw6urus in our
labors and administrations
this is the thing prest young

hasbeenhasteenhas been engaged in with all his
might mind and strength this is
the thing my brethren cfef the twelve
have been engaged in and what we
argareareane engaged in todayto day this is the
thing that all israel ought to be anen-
gagedyayedbayed in for we are living only for
a short time here and by and by we
shall pass away as ourpresidentouroun president has
done but it will only be to associate
with another priesthood or the same
if you please in the eternal worlds
for the one is combined and united
with the other the priesthood that
has lived before and thatwthaewthat which lives
now are eternal and administer in
time and in eternity and the prin-
ciples which god has revealed to us
draw aside the curtains of the eternal
worlds giving us a glimpse within
the vail where christ our forerunner
has gone we are gathered togethertogethetogether
11 one of a city and two of a family
as the prophet said they should be
and hebe says PI1 will bring youyon to
zion what will he do with them
when he has brought them there
1I will give them pastors after my
own heart which shall feed them
with knowledge and understandunderstandinging
again 11 saviors shall come up on
mount zion to judge the mount of
esau and the kingdom shall be
the lords some talk about em-
pires and kingdoms being built up by
man this is the lords kingdom
and not mans the lord is our god
he is our king and our lawgiver andnd
he shall rule over us and we will
seek for and obtain his help and
power I1

saviors shall come ulup on mount
zion say the scriptures what is
a savior one who saves another
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is it not how could any man save
people if behe knew not how and how
could he know except the lord teach
him the world often finds fault
withuswith us there are no greater bene-
factors to the world in existence
thantbelatterthan the latter day saints are there
are no persons who have done more
for the benefit of mankind accord
ingirig to their number than this people
have president youngyouna who is
dead and a number ofothersof others who
have passed away as well as the
twelve and thousands of others who
still tarry have traveled the length
and breadth of the earth without
purse or scrip to preach the glad
tidings of salvation which heaven
revealed to them do you find
anybody else that has done it or
that is doing it outside of thithlthis
church no such a thing is un
heardbeard of we have gone forth as
the scriptures say bearing precious
seed and have returned again re-
joicingjoicing bringing our sheaves with
us Is this anything to hurt any-
body does it interfere in the least
with the rights of any no are
there any in this city who are not of
us that can show that their religious
rights privileges or principles have
been interfered with or infringed
upon by the latter day saints or by
the authorities of this church no
not one if I1 knew of any that were
in any way being interfered with I1
would be the first to protect them
these are our feelings towards the
world and to those who say all
manner of evil against us
we have expended millions upon

millons in gathering the poor to this
land by what is known as the per-
petual emigration fund we may
ask why did this people in these
valleys expend such large sums
was it because they were sending
for relatives and friends no but
because they were of the family of

christ the sons and daughters of
god and desired to cumecome to zionwe have sentgent as much as five hun-
dred teams at a time to help out the
poor you have done it and many
of you have either sent your sons or
gone yourselves and you have carried
provisions for them as well as bring-
ingin them here I1 do not think therothere
is very muchlynch harm in that and
what then when these same men
who had received the mesisaaemesmessageisaae of
truth in far off lands and wiowhowitwho had
been gathered here had been further
instructed we have sent them back
again to the nations from whence
they came to proclaim to their
kindred and friends to their tongue
and nation what god had done for
them after fulfilling their missions
they return again whatWhat to do
to slumber and sleep away their
time no but to continue their
work in reclaiming the waste places
and to build temples in the interest
of humanity as the friends of god
and of the world
there are todayto day engaged working

on our temple one hundred and
fifty men what forfarfyr that a place
may be found that will be acceptable
to god and in which we may admi-
nister in the name of th-ethe lord for
our dead as well as for our livingwe do not want to do this grudg-
ingly butbat with willing hearts desiring
to operate with the priesthood be-
hind the vailvallvalivaival in building up and
establishing the kingdom of god
upon this earth these men after
preaching and returning againagain can
then go into these temples and
minister in them as representatives of
thetlletile nations from whence they came
and in the interest of these nations
we are opeoperatingratineW will god be
pleased with this work yes if we
continue faithful in well doing there
are not less I1 presume thantlau 500
men at work on the temples now
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being erected in this territory nndand
probably more than that this
seems foolish to the outside world
but we know in whom we have be-
lieved and we know the work in
whichwhinhchinh we are engaged and who is
injured by it none I1

some 0off our brethren feel some-
times that these things dravdraw heavily
upon them of course they do
and god expects to try us to see
what we are made of and see whe-
ther the right ring of metal is in us
or not and whether we are prepared
to stand up to the racktack and walk
forth in the name of israels god Is
it the desire to oppress anybody
no never nothing of that kind
in speaking on this I1 would say to
the presidents of stakes andtoandioand to the
bishops see that there is no oppres-
sion of any kind or anything ap-
proachingproaching arbitrary measures or
anybody interfered wihwith let every-
thing be done righteously properly
and voluntarily instead of opreslopres
sing the poor feedheed them instead of
takingtrorntaking from the naked clothe them
be merciful tto the widow and the
fatherless and the orphan and all
who may be in distress dry up their
tears and pour balm into their
wounds and be fullfallfuli of compassion
and kindness and the love of god
and let it bubble and flow from you
like a river of life these are the
feelings that ought to exist among
the saints nothing like oppression
or wrong 7 of any kind should find
place in ouroar hearts
let me pass from this to another

thing which was touched upon thistills
morning which is but which I1
really wish was not true many of
these my brethren have sent out
their teams and have subscribed
their means to send for the poor
bringing them to these valleys
according r to the provisions of thetho
perpetual emigration fund the

people waowaowoo are thustilus assisted arfarcare PXex
pectedpecked to repay the means advametadv axeraxnr etletipilA
to them when they havellave earned itttyity
so that others may be helped wih
thetlletile same money and thiisthus that the
fund in its operations as was desired
may be perpetual I1 am told that
there is upwards of a million dollars
of indebtedness to this fund todayto day
thistillstilis is a sad reflection upon the
gratitude of men thus assisted I1
am afraid the heavens will not smile
upon such proceedings and that god
will not sanction it it is time we
waked up and attended to these ob-
ligationsliligationslibationsligatationsactionsionslons and duties and felt thabthat
there was somebody else in the worldw6rld
besides our own selves and if we
have been assisted that we will be-
at least honest enough to meet that
amount and others who need its as-
sistancesi may find it through the pro-
per channel
we are engaged in this place in

building a tabernacle in which we
can meet durinduring the winter season
we do not call upon you outside
brethren to assist us in this undenunder-
takingt ikin because it is local and belongs
to this stake this is a matter thatthit
was designed by president young
before his death and we have been
desirous as brother cannon said tinsWISaisals
morning to carry out the views of
our venerated president as far as
we can we have commenced to
build this house we want to putlitzputlitputitt-
up without delay in this as inin
every other matter we do not wishwilwll
anybody to contribute his means or
labor towards it unless hebe feels free
to do it for there are plentythatplentythatplentyenty that
will do it willingly and it will be
built and we shall have a niceriiccy
comfortable place to worship in
through the winter and it will serve
the ipesthoodpriesthood for all necessary pur-
poses as well as the public the
building will be 116 x 64 feet insiinslinsidedledibdie
with gallery all around it will be
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a little larger than was at first con-
templatedtemplated andaud we have also de-
parted a little from the original in-
tention respecting the kind of build-
ing material instead of adobieadebie we
havebave concluded to use rock I1 now
invite the people of this stake and
the masons especially to come for-
wardIV andeaandexand werteftert theirenertheir energiesiziu amandieulevleu
us do theworlthe worl tumilltbmillTb Mill he dolidouedoitdort644by
voluntary donations and by utilizing
labor tithingt some people may sasayyl
why do it by voluntary donations
why not use the tithing for all sucsuesuchsuehh
purposes Is not that sufficient Pyes if all of youyon strictly piid it
but then you do riotnutnot all do this and
consequently we have to resort to
other means but as I1 have before
said iuin this and everything else we
do not wish to press the people nor
place any in unpleasant positions
but as we sometimes sinosingsine its all
firetire grace and all free will
I1 wish to make a few remarks in

relareiarelationeloneiondion to what we term the united
order vewe are united todayto day with
god aridandnila wihwith the holy priesthood
that existed before us with jesus
the Mmediator of the new covenant
and with the ancient prophets and
apostles and men of god in building
up the zion 0off god upon the earth
they in their dinniediffiedifferentrent spheres and
callings are operating with us and
we with them and the whole thing
is a grand cooperativeco operative society and
everything we do here should be with
the view of uniting our earthly inter-
ests that we may be one in things
temporal and one in things spiritual
one on the earth and one with those
in the heavensbeaveris helping with our
united efforts to roll on the king-
dom of god according to his purposes
andaudaddpotiaccoiiflgjiitaticmiynotnoi 1iicdmut9 gLxvixv2 0g I1ci

no 9

tionseions in speaking of these things
I1 would address a few words to our
sisters of the relief and of the mnaludiuniu
tual improvement societies youyon
are performing a good work in zion
I1 ani pleased with thetho paper you
publish aridandarld have been very much in-
terestedte in the reports youyon have made
inir witnessinwitnessing the enerayeneraryemeray and zeal youyon
displaydfsplay in endeavoringI1 to introduce
home manufactured goods and arti-
cles of different kinds in lookingMafter the poor and necessitous and
in trying to elevate the community
generalgenerally I1y to our youngYoungAyoungaalensmensalensaleus mu-
tualtuatun improvement societies I1 saygod bless you and all who are oper-
ating in the interest of zion forever
now let me say to parents let nsus

see that our youth are properly cared
for and taught and that onestyhonestyti

truthfulness virtue andaridalidarld good morals
are inculcated that they may grow in
the faith of the gospel and in the
fear of god to be useful in their day
to carry on the great workinwork in which
we are engaged wevve already perceive
a great improvement among our
young men in their administrationsadminis tra ti6ns
they are stepping forth manifesting
an excellent spirit and many efthemofthemof them
promise to become mighty menoumenonmen in
israel who will roll forth the work
when we get through I1 will say
to the presidentsresidents of stakes encou-
rage and fosterkosterhosterboster these institutions
and to all the people I1 would say
love god and fear him and kekeepephisephiahishig
commandments be honest with
yourselves honest before god babe
virtuous be truthful and full of in
tregitytregity and fear the lord your god
in your hearts and hisbis blessing willdill
be with you and his spirit will at-
tend

t
you andjourand youryoun geuerationsafteren r tionseions abterafterabherjmmt idiniaini&in tt kwikwa abitaftaBihanttafthann ftso- uvorldaeitboutlsndibganienE
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